Health and Safety is our Main Priority

Enhanced Camp Cleaning
- Enhanced camp cleaning will be a priority this summer. All restrooms, commonly used surfaces, and program equipment will be cleaned regularly throughout the day.
- A checklist with assigned staff will be developed for each session.
- Hand sanitizer and hand washing stations will be located throughout camp.

Camp Check in Procedures
- Camp check-in procedures will be enhanced. Each vehicle that arrives at camp will be given a health assessment to complete and each passenger will have their temperature checked with an air thermometer.
- After passing the health assessment and temperature checks, vehicles will be permitted to enter camp.

All guests and campers will complete a pre-registration questionnaire. Guests or the camper’s parents/guardians will be asked to complete this before their arrival and asked to verbally confirm the form indicating “no change” at the beginning of their stay and/or at every drop off.

2020 Summer Program Campers and Family Safety Procedures:

One week before the camp session you will receive a brief health history and exposure survey. These questions will ask about not only the camper, but also their household’s exposure and risk factors.

Upon arriving at Camp all cars will be greeted by health staff (that will be wearing PPE). You will answer a few health questions and your camper’s temperature will be taken. Upon passing the brief health screening process, your car will proceed to our drive through check-in process. If the camper is symptomatic, or if there is concern about anyone in their household, that car will be turned around before starting the check in process. Our screening procedures are subject to change with the latest guidelines and best practices.

- We will follow the American Camp Association Health Assessment Survey:
  o Taking and recording their own temperature for 14 days before camp
  o Self-screening for the presence of symptoms (fever of 100.4 °F or greater, cough, shortness of breath, diarrhea, fatigue, headache, muscle aches, nausea, loss of taste or smell, sore throat, vomiting, etc.) within the past two weeks.
  o Determining if, within the past two weeks, the individual has traveled nationally or internationally.
  o Determining if the individual has been in close contact with a person who has been diagnosed with, tested for, or quarantined as a result of COVID-19.
Three Harbors Council also asks that all families consider whom the child will be coming home to. If you have a high-risk individual in your household, we will not recommend sending your child to camp this summer.

Face Coverings at Camp
- All camp staff and camp volunteers will be required to wear a face covering while working at camp.
- Scouts and families are encouraged to wear face coverings while at camp and will be required to wear one in certain program areas such as the shooting sports ranges.
- Campers will be asked to bring their own face covering. If someone does not have a face covering, the camp has a limited supply available.

Water & Meals at Camp
- All campers will be required to bring their own water bottle for use at camp.
- No meals will be provided this summer and the Dining Halls will be closed.
- Families attending an overnight session should bring their own food to cook in their campsite.